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peril any friendly feeling you may
have had for me," said Mr. Dana
as he started his talk.TANGLEJiifS I have just learned that the

RADICAL ELEMENTS

TO CDAITRDL HOUSE
Community Chest, that should have

SE

sion will conduct a hearing in Port-
land Iecember 4 to consider the
application of tho Oregon-Washingt-

Railroad & Navigation com-
pany for a freight rate of 17
cents per 100 pounds of cement from
Webak, eastern Oregon, to Portland.
In case the application is approved
by the commission the Sun Portland
Cement company has agrreed to erect
a large cement plant at Webak. The
estimated co6t of the plant is
$1,000,000.

15 GEni m
Labor-Far- m Bloc Is Strong

in Next Congress.

Sister-in-La- w Now Factor
in General Mixup.

Toyland Is Open! . And Santa Has a Letter for Every
Little Boy and Girl! Toyland Is in the Basement!

ofJ Merit Only
SENATE INVASION HEAVYIOWA "WIFE" NO QUITTER

been filled last week, is one-thir- d

full and one of the chief factor
in the slow progress of the drive
is the apathy of Portland women.
They have pulled down their blinds,
refused to answer the door bell and
would not . respond to telephone
calls. Fifty precincts of the city
are not covered because it has not
been possible to enlist women to
make the necessary contacts with
the residents of those sections.

Chest Not for Men Alone.
"This is so inconsistent with

woman's nature that I am reluctant
to credit this actual condition of
affairs. The most famous contri-
bution to charity in all history was
made by a woman, the widow's mite.
All human experience is illuminated
by acts of nobility and eacrlfice on
the part of women.

"When you think of the Com-
munity Chest, you must vision it as
merely a chest of boards and nails.
It is not that at all. It is a waijing,
motherless baby's cry, a white-haire- d

mother's wail, an old man's
despair; its emptiness is made of
tmpty hearts and empty hands and
Portland women should do their part
in filling it. This chest is not a work
for men alone. It may be that they
could fill it of themselves but that
is not the plan. The chest is one of
the essential things to arouse the
mother heart of Portland."

i More Workers Seeded.
More women workers are needed

at headquarters. Fourth and Alder
streets, and Mrs. Brandt held the

Coalition Programme Calls for

Assaults on Rail Laws and
Relief for Agriculture.

Couple 'Reconciled' for 24 Hours,

But Xew Complications Make

Outcome Puzzling One.

LINN INSTITUTE HELD

Placing Kural Schools Under
County Unit Plan Favored.

ALBANY, Or., Nov. 27. (Special.)
Rural schools of the state should

be placed under the county unit plan
whereby supervision would be on a
better foundation with- uniform
standards of work and salaries, J. A.
Churchill, state superintendent of
public instruction, told 250 teachers
from Linn, Benton, Lane and Marlon
counties here today at the annual
Linn county institute.

In commenting upon the objection
raised against the plan that the
power of control is taken away from
the people, Mr. Churchill Stated that
in this respect the power should be
revoked. The results in numerous
rural districts were cited as proof
of this. It was pointed out, how-
ever, that such a system comes only
through educating the people. This
can be done through the teachers,
the speaker stated, by presenting
the advantages to the people. Im-
portance of teaching English, fea-
turing the mechanics and technical-
ities of the language, were em-
phasized by Mr. Churchill.

bead to beadFROM the Good-
year Cord Truck Tire
there runs an extra
thick sidewall of tough-
est tread stock that
resists the hardest rut
action.

It it one of the complete
line of Goodyear Truck
Tires sold and serriced
by your Goodyear
Truck Tire Dealer.

FRUIT CAKE FOR THANKSGIVING
"Ye Olde Time" Fruit Cake; Also English Simnel Cake; Mince, Apple

and Pumpkin Pies, Plum Pudding and Other Tip-To- p

Bakery Pastries Place YourOrder Today

r BY GENEVIEVE FORBES.
6y Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Nov. 27
Professor John P. Tiernan and his
wife, Augusta H. Tiernan, have
been "reconciled"' for 24 hours.

As a result of their plan to "start
all over again," Mrs. Tiernan is
firiously ill from a nervous collapse

which 'came as a climax to a eerles
of violent domestic quarrels; Pro-
fessor Tiernan has openly threat-
ened to return to Blanche, his al

bride of one day; Mrs. Tier-nan- 's

sisier came from Chicago to
urge the couple to "atop disgracing
the family"; George Sands, attorney
for Tlornan, did not appear in court

BY ARTHUR SEARS HENNING.
(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)

WASHINGTON, D. C Nov. 27.
Labor and agriculture if they hang
together will control the house of
representatives in the next con-

gress and come close to dominating
the senate.

More than a majority of the 435
members of the house elected No-

vember 7 last were indorsed by
either labor or farm organizations,
or by both, in accord with the
scheme of affiliation of the labor
and radical farm groups. More than
three-fourth- s of the senators elect-
ed likewise had the indorsement of
labor or agriculture, or both.

Important Programme Outlined.'
With this powerful influence in

the next congress labor and the
radical farm elements will endeavor
to procure the abolishment of the
railway labor board and the repeal

GO Oil AH

DRY CHIEF DENIES RUMOR

lOE SALE BY

Edwarda Tire Shop. Inc.
84 N. Broaaway.

Portland, O. Broadway 1034.
Night Numbers Wnlnu 5J3.

Tabor 44U. Main 1595.

MCo.v Auto Company,
215 Washington
Vancouver, WVsh.

Phone No. Vancouver 101.

nope that an awakening will iome
so that hearty will be
feiven by the women of Portland and.
the campaign speeded to success.

All generals held a conference in
the afternoon with Chairman Sam-mo-

at headquarters and although
the delay in completing the canvass
was deplored, it was agreed that all
needed to bring about success is a
little more attention to detail,
checking back and gathering up the
loose ends. Every one of the divi-
sion heads was of optimistic and de-

termined mind. The drive will go
forward with increasing momentum,
it was declared.

of the railroad profit provision, if
not the repeal of the entire Lsch
Cummins transportation act. Anti- -
strike and industrial court legisla
tion will be stubbornly opposed.

Prohibition Officer Will Xot

Transfer F. A. Hazcltinc.
THE OREGONIA N N EWSBU REAU,

Washington, D. C, Nov. 27. F. A.
Hazeltjne, divisional chief, general
prohibition agents for Oregon, Wash-
ington, Idaho, Montana and Alaska,
is here conferring . with Commis-
sioner Heynes. who took occasion
today to deny a published report
that Chief Hazeltine wjll be trans-
ferred.

While here Hazeltine secured the
assignment of several additional
agents to his division and will prose-
cute enforcement work with re-
newed vigor, especially in Alaska

sage of the chest drive to the PortThe coalition programme also
calls for extended rural credit and
other legislation for the benefit of

land Transportation club at its
luncheon today. At the Eastern &
Western Lumber company todayColonels Gather Today.

At noon today all colonels in the noon H. Edward Mills will speak and
the agricultural interests.

The American Federation of Labor
and affiliated labor organizations
alone we're instrumental in electing
158 members of the next congress.

E. J. Jaeger will talk for the chestcampaign will gather at the Port-
land hotel for a business luncheon at the plant of the Crystal Ice &

Storage company at 1 P. M.where plans will be discussed. This

today to dismiss the professor's
cross-bi- ll for divorce from Augusta
Tiernan.

Otherwise, the reconciliation
stands. As a complex tangle of in-

consistent sensational surprises, the
Tiernan - Tiernan domestic patch-
work jostles into insignificance the
unique legal snarl in the Tiernan-l'ouli- n

paternity suit.
Unable to stand the strain of her

husband's bland references to
Blanche, or to conquer her own
primitive jealousy, Mr& Tiernan, in
the midst of a hysteric outburst of
indecision collapsed and fcecame un-
conscious late this afternoon. Neigh-bor- a

who had heard the violent
quarreling, grew alarmed when the
screams stopped suddenly. Fearing
the woman had taken poison, they
rushed to the Tiernan home, where
they were informed that Mrs. Tier-
nan was under a doctor's care as the
result of a. complete nervous col-
lapse.

Militant Sister Appear.
The South Bend professor has ta

Tiernan just where he wants
her, but lie doesn't seem to want
her. He suggests a reconciliation
and dares her to return to him. He
flaunts in the impassioned face of
the woman primitive hints of in-

timacy and revelations of love for
Blanche Brimmer-TioTna- n the girl
he married illegally Saturday, two
days after Judge Montgomery had

Colonel Mrs. John Greenburg,
working in the residence district

luncheon, as in all other gatherings
o drive workers, will be paid for by under Mrs. W. M. Wyville, received . I

according to a statement issued
today by Samuel Gompers. Of the
34 senators elected, 24 had the sup-
port of labor, while 11 senatorial
candidates defeated were fought by
the federation.

an encouraging report yesterday
from Mrs. E. A. McGrath, captain,
and her workers, as follows: Miss

Mr. Gompers' Score Card.
Here Is Mr. Gompers' senatorial

Elizabeth Hulme, Miss Helen E.
Baldwin, Mrs. J. A. McLeod, Mrs. W.
S. McGuire, Mrs. Rudolph Fake. Mrs.

and the checking of smuggling from
Canada. A sub-chas- er will be per-
manently stationed at Ketchikan,
Alaska.

"Home brew is largely a thing of
the past and the fast-dyin- g moon-shinin- g

problem is receiving our con-
centrated attention," reports Hazel --

time.
Chief Hazeltine has the largest

divisional area in the country, re-
quiring 48 hours to traverse from
one end to the other, not including
Alaska.

score card as set forth in his state
J. J. Schommer, Mrs. W. P. Mulchay, j oment:
ivirs. it. j. linusxy, ivirs. Cva is.
Howes, Mrs. 3. F. Quirk, Mrs. H. A.
Moser. Mrs. W. R. Hicks and Mrs.
J. E. Fraights. '

each participant.
Tomorrow noon at the Multnomah

hotel there will be a big luncheon
for all workers enlisted in the drive.
All are asked to be present at that
time and report on their experience,
the hope being to tighten up the
organization where weak spots have
developed and bring about increased
efficiency for the remainder of the
canvass.

Encouraging reports came to
headquarters yesterday from a num-
ber of sources. For example, there
was the Powers Furniture company
with its 90 employes and 90 sub-
scribers, the total being $1134, which
was 20 per cent more than the last
chest drive raised in that etore.

, Library Subscriptions Greater.
Employes of the Portland library

and branches increased their sub

STREET JOB IS FILLED

Seattle Council Names Major Rice

Special Koail Tax Voted.
TILLAMOOK, Or., Nov. 27. (Spe-

cial.) At a special road meeting of
the Netarts district, notwithstand-
ing the recent agitation about high
taxation, the district voted a spe-

cial road tax of 6 mills. This is with
the understanding that the county
court will match the special tax for
the improvement of the Netarts
road, which is badly in need of

"The Clothing Classic of the Year"

The Annual Sale of Men's
Suits and Overcoats

Choice of all the suits and overcoats in the Lipman,
Wolfe stocks (Anglotex excepted) :any full-dre- ss

suit, any tuxedo, any golf or outing suit, any
business suit no matter the former price

Now $36
Alterations Free

This the Store That Sells Langham and Stein-Bloc- h

Suits and Overcoats Exclusively in Portland

On the l'lflh Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

scriptions by 20 per cent over last
year, making these workers 100 per
cent.

Elects- - '

Arizona Henry F. Ashurst. dem.
California Hiram W. Johnson, rep.
Delaware. Thomas F. Bayard, dem.
Indiana Samuel M. Ralston, dem,
Iowa Smith V Brockhart, rep.
Maryland William Cabell Bruce, dem.
Michigan W. N. Ferris, dem.
Minnesota Henril Shipstead, farm-labo- r.

Mississippi Hubert D. Stephens, dem.
Montana Burton K. Wheeler, dem.
Nebraska R. B. "Howell, rep.
Nevada Key Plttman, dem.
New Jersey Edward I. Edwards, dem.
North Dakota Lynn J. Prazier, rep.
New Mexico Andrteus A. Jones, dem.
New York Royal S. Copeland. dem.
Rhode Island Peter G. Gerry, dem.
Tennessee Kenneth D. McKellar, dem.
Utah William H. Kin!?, dem..
Virginia Claude A. Swanson, dem.
Washington C. C. Dill. dem.
West Virginia Matthew M. Neely,

dem.
Wisconsin Robert M. LaFollette, rep.
Wyoming John B. Kendrick, dem.
Defeated:
Delaware T. Coleman Dupont.
Indiana Alfred J. Beveridge.
Michigan Charles E. Townsend.
Minnesota Frank B. Kellogg.. "

New Jersey Joseph S. Frelinghuysen.
New York William H. Calder.
North Dakota- - Porter J. McCumber.
Ohio Atlee Pomerene.
Washington Miles Poindexter.
West Virginia Howard Sutherland.
"Wyoming Frank W. Mondell.

Houfte Members Are UHlcd.

iThere will be a variation from the
usual noon indicator meeting today.
There will be no ceremony at the
old postoffice corner other than
raising the rung in the ladder that

Over Mayor's Protest.
SEATTLE. Wash., Nov. 27. (Spe-

cial.) An attempt to break the
deadlock between Mayor Brown and
the Seattle City council over the
appointment of a superintendent of
streets was made today when the
council, ignoring the mayor's latest
plea for his preferred candidate,
elected Major George M. Rice ti fill
the vacancy. Whether the election
can be made to hold is a question
which may have to be taken into
court for an interpretation of d'ty
charter provisions.

Major Rice was nominated and
elected by five votes, four members
refusing to vote. Rice is a civil en-
gineer and an overseas veteran.

points to the new daily total. Two
fire wagons have been enlisted in

granted Mm a divorce from Augusta.
The prologue to the Tlernans'

domestic problem play came early
this morning. After a night spent
as husband and wife, the couple,
determined to get away from the
past, "even the furniture," began
to ticket their furniture prelimi-
nary to its sale. They admitted
there were still certain domestic
adjustments to be made, but de-
clared they wanted a chance to
make a go of it.- -

As the professor had tagged the
library table with a $15 price mark,
and Mrs. Tiernan had scribbled "$1"
on the table runner, her sister, Mrs.
Frances Pulaski of Chicago came
rushing in, horrified at the way
"everybody is .talking about you."
"With some pleading and sympathy
Mrs. Pulaski urged her Bister to
make her decision final and to stand
by it, but to be perfectly sure that
Tiernan would stick with her if she
returned to him.

The scene that followed was not
pleasant. Charges, taunts, insinua-
tions, tears, screams, and through
it all three frightened children
huddled in a corner, dodging eachgesture of their parents.

Mm. Tiernan Hysterical.

the drive and they will ramble
through the retail section, stopping
at prominent corners and permitting
Frank J. Lonergan and Arthur W.
Jones to make brief speeches for the
chest from the equipment. There
will also be temporary indicators on
the wagons, so that the noon total
will be proclaimed there and also
solicitors will be on hand to take

Mr. Gompers also lists by name the down subscriptions. "

Elton Watkins will carry the mes158 members of the house "elected

TWO STABBED IN FRAY

One Man Is in Aberdeen Jail and
Other in Hospital.

ABERDEEN, Wash, Nov. 27.
(Special.) As the result of a stab

either because directly supported by
the American J ederation of Labor

political campaign com
mittee or because of its opposition

bing affray on the Aberdeen water-
front early Sunday night, Frank
Lindholm was in the city jail todav"He's told me so many lies, I can't
and H. Leivo was in the Aberdeenbelieve him, screamed Mrs. Tiernan
General hospital with a severe knife
wound in the shoulder and many

- "How do I know ho told me the
truth about Blanche. Oh, let me go
truth about Blanche? Oh. let me go

Thanksgiving Candies
Big Assortments of the Desired Candies, and Featuring

Especially the Following:

body bruises.

to their opponents." Of these 9' arc
republicans, 57 democrats, one fnrm-er-labo- r,

and one independent.
In these political activities the

federation's campaign committee
raised and expended $4928. Mr.
Gompers calls the.'result gratifying
though 'lack of funds proved a
hindrance in sending out speakers."
but "we utilized the activity of the
American Federation of Labor or-
ganizers." and Mr. Gompers
other officers of the federation were
active in campaign work.

Lind'holm, bleeding from two
knif thrusts, was found lying in
the grass at an East Aberdeen

We Have
MOVED!

Do not look for
us at the old lo-

cation.
We will not be
there!
You'll find us in
larger and finer
quarters, furth-
er uptown.
We'll be expect-
ing you to drop
in and lool us
over.
Note the new
address.

street. About o clock he was

SWETLAND'S
MID-WEE- K

Candy Special

CHOCOLATE

MINTS
Special QP7
Pound OlC

Deliciously flavored Mints,
with large, creamy centers,
covered with sweet chocolate.

taken to the hospital and later re
moved to the jail on a charge Of
drunkenness.

Trestle Complaint Hearing Set.

Fruits and Nuts, Chocolate-covere- d

confections especially ap-

pealing to the "sweet tooth," and
what's more appropriate to Thanks-
giving than fruits and nuts? They're
$1.25 a lb. box.

First Floor

Bitter Sweet Chocolates
"Aunt Sallie's" famous make. Rich,
toothsome centers that are simply
delicious and dipped in unsweetened
chocolate to ieep the sweetness in.
80c lb.

First Floor

WOMEN SNUB APPEAL
(Continued From First Page.)

SALEM, Or.. Nov. 28. (Special.)

snappy talk yesterday noon at the
luncheon of the Women's Research
club at the Multnomah hotel by
Marshall Dana director of the

J chest publicity committee. He spoke

December 15 has been fixed as the
date for hearing the complaint filed
by the Southern Pacific company to
compel Steven Carver, owner of the
Portland and Oregon City railroad,
to repair a trestle over the lines of
the former corporation at Clack-
amas. Members of the public serv-
ice commission will conduct the
hearing in Portland. It was charged
by the Soothern Pacific company
that the trestle is dangerous and a
menace to its lines. -

THANKSGIVING
TURKEY DINNER

$1.25
Served 12 to 8 P. M.

Music 4 to 8
Both Stores

ireeiy, wjgiuui imiiuiiiK woros, alia
after the big gathering of women
had heard the speech they talked
it over with spirit between them-
selves.

"T realize that T am about to im- -

m

me irutn, wnicn is driving thewoman to the verge of indecisive
thought, possibly action, is whether
or not Tiernan's bride of
one day is his "wife in name only"
or whether she must share her
husband even as he, by her own
Confession, shared her with Harry
Poulin.

Tiernan, as a zoologist, prods two
hostile species to see their reactions,
pricks again and again the prime-
val jealousy which his wife is un-
able to conceal. By constantly re-
ferring to the good-lookin- g Blanche,
Professor Tiernan seems to recip-
rocate the affections of Mrs.
Blanche Brimmer-Tierna- who, at
home in Marshalltown, la., declares
she will "make Tiernan hang for
this" if he deserts her.

Meanwhile the legal problem be-
comes a delicate one. The fact that
the Tiernans admit the resumption
of full marital relations presents a
new angle in the event that the
professor's cross bill is not dis-
missed.

Women May Settle All.
In the event that the rehearing

set for December 11 is held, it is
reported that one witness will be
K. M Memring of Logansport, Ind.,
an ice man who is said to have
delivered ice at the Tiernan home
one day just as Professor Tiernan
knocked his wife to the kitchen
floor.

With no repudiation of the recon-
ciliation, with all plans ready for
a public sale of everything next
Friday, Mrs. Tiernan still suffering
from nervous collapse, and demand-
ing to kivw the truth from Blanche,
it may develop that the strange cor-
ollary to the paternity suit will be
settled between Blanche and Aug-
usta with the man for whom they
are fighting standing by as a legal
expert studying "a case."

State Forestry Board Meets.
SALEM, Or,, Nov. 28. (Special.)

The state board of forestry held a
meeting here today for the consider-
ation and adjustment of assess-
ments levied against the various
timber associations for forest fire
patrol. Only a few complaints were
received by the board.

NIGOLLThelailor
TWO STORES

Broadway and Morrison
and

Morrison Near Fourth

WJERREriS'SONS
Oscar M. Smith, Manager

385 Washington Street --

Pittock Block '$5 m
just ask for

Some Sale lihilimmumm b si m m m

Cheese j

ZZooks, smells
and feels I

1 I

Cement Freight Hearing Set.
SALEM, Or., Nov. 27. (Special.)

The Oregon public service commis- -
AT

1 v

ofays 'Bernard (Shaw:

Throat germs
"the old mistakes

of creation.
"TRUE to form, he re
A marks: "When a man

puts a Formamint tablet in-

to his mouth to wipe out
a few million bacteria, he
is trying to correct the old

, mistakes of creation."
All of which admirably

sums up the services of
Formamint, the throat tab-
let that actually ills germs.

At all drug stores.

T is not a coinc-
idence that the IHEADACHEmm

like alcohol and is alcohol for ex-tern- al

purposes. Unfitted for internal
use by the addition of ingredients
which comfort the skin, relieve sore-

ness and improve it for rubbing. In-

sist on the genuine. At all druggists.

' MIFFLIN CHEMICAL CORPORATION
DcUwtre Ave. ind Taiket St. Philadelphia. Pi.

man of discriminating
taste is a smoker of
Melachrino Cigarettes.

QUICK

RELIEF isi
Knight

Shoe
Company

Hurry down,

sale closes
Wednesday

night.

aplenty.nearthe-atre- s,

shops and
car lines, you'll
appreciate Gift
location.

--and Clift rates .

are no higher.

CLI FT
HOTEL

GEARY at TAYLOR

POWDERS WWormamintrMELACHRINO owes its
unique and distinctive prefer'
ence, the vxnid over, to the fact
that it is composed only of the
choicest Turkish leaves tt!
possible to rmaace orapuiL

dCKM KlUJNO THROAT TABLETS
Vi muminl i nr trademark
It idmlvm r prvoucl

SAMPLES:
To acquaint you with Formamint we will
send a trial Tube on receipt of 4c in stamps
to defray mailing cost. Address The Bauer
Chemical Co., tt)W. i&hSe-.N-. Y.Otj4

frt-- it' Ac!- - k 1

$f jSafe&Suro)

it jfcsni,
$5 MELACHRINO MASSHiE

95ucohoi
SAN FRANCISCO

The One Cigarette Sold the World Over


